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I t -JSÇ * A «t ' I with the graceful white flowers. For

sythia, or golden ball, with its bright 
yellow flowers, well deserves a place 
among our best flowering shrubs.

Diervillas, known also as weigelas 
or bush honeysuckle, are a delightful 
group of free-growing shrubs with 
bell-shaped flowers of various colors.

The hydrangeas form a group of 
hardy shrubs of considerable import
ance.

Mock

RED ROSBEAUTIFY THE HOME 
GROUNDS

w
Have you ever considered the ad

visability of utilizing fruit trees in 
your yard, in addition or in prefer
ence to what we know as ornamental 
trees? Fruit trees yield both shelter 
and shade*and impart a cheerful look 
to the grounds, besides giving a 
plentiful supply of fruit in the fall, 
find in spring their lovely blossoms 
are a delight to the eye.

When planning the small home 
orchard, the object in view should be 
to grow various kinds and varieties 
of fruit, that the ripening period may 
be distributed

Address communications to Agronomist' 72 Adelaide 6L West, Toronto

ACCLIMATIZATION OF VAR
IETIES OF GRAIN.

It is quite commonly believed that «lad ,to r“e.lve fr.omj!im a “ne"p?u1nd 
•ny variety of grain when grown In a of hl3,8eed ?.h? ■>»<* “ntain-
given district for a number of years,1”? this sa™ple shoud bear the gr°7 
gradually becomes more and more er’s ™me the variety name and the
.suited to the conditions of that dis- number of years >he 6eed has been

grown on his own farm. A report on
the relative performance of the var
ieties sent in for this test will be sent 
the farmer in due time.

TEA ’is good tei’
and extra good is the

’ ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY1

with the varieties grown at that in
stitution, the Cereal Division will be oranges are sweet-scented, 

white-flowered shrubs of the simplest 
culture. Syringas, or, as they are 
more commonly called, lilacs, usually 
find a place in all collections of flower
ing shrubs. Double and single flower
ed, all of them are lovely, the distinct 
and pleasing odor adding greatly to 
their charm.

T*

trict. While this may be true in the 
case of plants which naturally cross- 
fertilize, such as most of the grasses 
and clovers, it Is not true to the 
•xtent in the case of such plants 
wheat, oats and barley, except pos
sibly where mixed varieties containing 
different strains are grown. In na
ture, acclimatization takes place 
result of natural selection. The

The April Fool Frolic
■---------- #----------

as possible. For instance'* in apples Spring Fever and Poultry. “l’&" like to give a real foolish crooked." Every time one of the 

TUBER UNIT SEED PLOTS FOR there should be early, midseason, and By 8. W. Knipe * 8ald *?Ieanor Parker to her crowd succeeded In getting his joke
POTATOES. winter varieties, the winter sorts, of % As spring comes upon us every veer oîfnTJT’ 7® SPen“r> over * pan over “d was able to cry "April fool"

In many section, of the country C0^’Prd1PmlnîtI,l«- „ thero are numerous enquiries made by W,,» Tho^'T,1’1® PaP®î J/T..? 7* ^
Where seed potatoes are produced, the v.arle‘!“ !a all‘"V} P88*8 who have kept a few hens and -'Where’U wXive agr“d M,rS- P1P®" ,rf* ^ pny •

nf a '1 a . , vag- growers have found the advantage of Ï/T,’ are -wonder If they should go Into the Where 11 we give it
•ries of soil and climate gradually having their own seed plots A com- !? . ? aome •«alitiea may not be poultry business on a large scale. “At my hou»e> of course!" said Everywlmre possible Eleanor had 
weed out or weaken those strains paratlvely new method of planting adaP^d to y°ur condition. It is ad- This article Is especially Intended*» Eleam,r- arranged the rooms with tricks. Thus
which, are less suited to survive, these Is the tuber unit svaten/i e all via“ble to get suggestions from ex- such Inquirers. IS, "Why not at my house’" objected magaal'lea wore stuck to each other,
whereas the stronger strains Increase aeed pieces cut from the same tuber p*r‘enced **“* fralt growers or the Just a few days ago a friend told Myra. » cushion was laid over a scariest
in proportion. state «Périment station. " me that the lfc paUeU he irot lart “Whv not wl , . . fhair- » Picture turned to the wall

Since varieties differ greatly In The tubers should fwi- h*» p-rndpH 8P^U|p>lanting many losses' Auguat had laid 101S ergs during Eleanor Then ah« «t!!,!! h ®^;had April fool written across It when
their ability to thrive under different for ^lform ty oMype and atefustog T 8ettl“* out aTJanua” as^ Ad T her SI MA f“ «Ta!
conditmna of moisture, temperature, tuber. fromB Ts.togZ inweight the bud> have and at »ms «to of hying, allowing1 “Myra, why don’t we? Give ti at both * d,ark «*•
Physical condition of the soil, It is free from visible svmntoms of dlwnse t atartfd KrovmKge, to avoid such Uwee months for rest and molt they < houses. I'll have the mmM ^a j An a arm hidden In S——
rtandL|iTtPtbrtrnH, fî°m 3 Practical The pie* of groundtfbe used should! mean.° .losln*r ,8 *?"ld avwa?6 m-< «**» «®ch In thej at my' house, and you™." the re- W®nt °ff et * cruelsl
standpoint that the farmer grow the h« well _ -Am year, It is wy* Important to have this twelve months. “Don't you think I freahment* nf vn„.a rx .. Tne^,
variety which is best suited to his fields When this is ready to ^”lpleted wh,Ie young ehould give up my job and go into how that will fool them’”1 y°™ The rugs were rolled back and tbs
conditions. This variety can be local- the tubers (prevlo^lytreiJd SnfflP^"^P*rf«tly dormant * WUsjV bo said; to which I repltod, " Indao th.p.rty™ nlanned. All 77 .77® h*l™d “ 'or dancing.
M^ttrietiesT^8^, °f alred> are <™ the soil m shape. îhe ^ “d'KAhe^ungtro^ ^ SMS

plots in his district After ^wo or! “eces^from m'cH Mtet^are^^nl Xd f ^h8.n deVotlng a pIece of land en‘ *ama- What “more ta JLtedî %tatCehther^«éivïddaSfét Ufe* ^ w "m’ *nd *U agrwd with her, 
three years' careful testinr it should’ P €Cea If01? ®?Ch P04®40 are planted tirely to an orchard, the entire area which Is needed in every walk of ” , rec”v®d a few days later, an Would somebody walk home with herfbe possible to cho^e the varied o7 hin°.rtf ?aPS t , UB"ally thoroughly cultiva^ expmlen^ He^Ta few *^, Kk Srd'on^They would all go. When th^^L
which seems to give the most prom- tuber StakL each elthar by ditf«ine very deeply or using under a hen in the cellar or In a written In the h ^ ^ ]lhlch waf ed 0,8 Spencer house It was able*
Ise. If this variety Is what Is known Itethe^U ZÏ tt. tSub801‘ pl°w' T*8 «round should be wooden box Is a vastly different thing nf clurs. ïb^t, 1 with H*ht- and “•*»» ™ «nnf
.3 a pure line, by which is meant a Zwem whot’ractL^. m K j' 8?Ve" 5 !lt?ral coa«"« ot manure, than hatching a couple of thousand ever?hïï ÎEL,^,5"TL*"!! T,” *° th# Jolly crowd- What wm. 
variety composed of a single strain ' fe, . , ” Practice the method pre- also a dressing of bone meal, and the eggs In an Incubator The hen looks I T y’.h? .th 0,6 I1«bt and their surprise to see set through the
It is not likely that so called accHma-’i “mla^” ‘ g“P "»uiva,ant to a land turned over for a second time, after the heat, turning and cooling of ^Ld ™b doubk "ÜddIe °î the dlnln« room and living
tization will take place to any appi-e- When the niants an t a. 7°* tw° " more years the Interven- the eggs, shelters her chicks from the together around th. .d~ P?8îed room a long Ublo. It did not take
eiable extent If, on the other hLd J lncheshivhthevan cnnfnlfell.t,f.t S* ?£?'“ between the trees can be "terms, protects them from danger. «11™! '"I long for them to realise that the party
a variety should happen to be a com-! ed «d“wheîe^one^ S®4 to ve8«tables and straw- Taking the hen off for a feed at night, arart tteVfrand thTfe >h« _, i WaS a "aI one at ,a8t-
posite one, that is, composed of two1,Z ,,ln berAr,e3' Putting her back on her eggs again, fi?Vr,.u7 . v, .y ln':itatlon wldt' I» the centre of the table was »
or more strains of varying adapta-; ]e,f nU snindfe tuh^*4 Acc°rdin« *o the variety, apples supplying the chicks with hard bailed partv Ï6"ii ^ a,surprls8 hu«° bouquet of roses, which whan
Unities, it is quite possible that aL' borne diseMe^tht ^tln tîfeT 5°™® i'ito bearin« in "bout six years «W and other feed, then seeing they to meet ,?1 Elt,nnri. A h$y ZV onev,8aned over to small them provwl
climatization may take place by the is rogued^T!’rZ^ii, ÔÎ1 t d ^ Tv fr0m plantlnf’ and the crop will in- “E® closed up for the night Is vastly Mv^ zl^ h! and proceed to to be artificial and gave off an odor
gradual increase in the proportion of one Mtoto^ sho, M hf fl™ Î® f”®3® an£uaIly as the trees increase to caring for incubators and MWhenTnrif 1 m-ri d^v" * b°dy‘ °f anlona- For Placa cards Myrs had
plants belonging to the best adapted all ro^rino^to 1" !1Ze- Pr,oper and careful pruning balers. Incubating and brooding ed witho.d exLnHl A^61'.8^''" «®tten up conundrums or "jokes^
•train. I n Lr^Ph. nlofe tb® ®ntire hastens ear‘y bearing, but indiscrim- on8 ‘o two thousand, yes, even five But the ho.7.d ® v yra 8 hoUae- up<>n *ach «“est. The favors were

It was once thought that acclimati- time, ^1.7 !^8pected two °J minate Pining may have quite the hundred chicks in chilly days of March weLd the h«dl vi^L n° °n® a?8' al,k dunce cap pin cushion* for the
nation takes place fn a fairly definlto lu^nd^irable n^t “aS^n’ “d “PP081^^. During the first sea- and April la quite a dureront propos!- Zs^tW “^,7 t°b T»'^ and littie calendar, for ti» men
manner in the case of practical! v all, P^^ts removed. son sup^uous shoots are cut out, the Uon to leaving It to the old hen In the S~2r.iT WelU^Uierei- only on. with April 1 ringed In red.
Plant life and that any variety might in^llntfe? 7^“" °u i"volved a‘m at this stage being’the future T8™ day® ot June. You may think o * d . “u *S to come back| A delicious supper followed, but It
In the course of time, Lcome «060^7 wortlTtbe t.1 bi v^4 P 0ts is T®1 ',hape and form of the mature tree. 018 difference is so slight that It does Î? *.and ha^e Party, seemed to come on reversed. Whet
ly suited to the conditions under T ^d stroto of®^?1 * v®® •* C next dormant pruning the pre- prov8 a difficulty. If so, Just Ivy. InT’d r^^rd"0^'^' 81^ 5’' Wh8n!looked to be ice cream and cake pror-
which it was grown. That this point of Potatoes and wishes vious season’s growth Is cut back by But teke ™y advice and don’t s„lo7=Hon P«d 4 wltb_ a shout to this ed to be brown bread Iced with cream
of view was incorrect has been clLrlv Msrible^ Th, dl8ea3e 23 haIf\ after which the trees will only W|thmit the required experience you thf^rindowned® h®* h^?d °U,t: ch8e88 and » croquet covered with

— •• s-,1 f-rr

,,™-»—is.%1“i?ï^rrsiS'ii'rsusjta.'ia
evitably be superior to Inv^ew^ntr"" ^ ^ Tay b® made by har-| nnrfeht® “S *7®*'' growth ls more caaaot ** depended upon. It is pos- r8moved *elr bats and settled down'mints. Whlto ,*k. * j|
duction. y "tiro- vesting each unit separately. More- “pngbt ’ say about twenty feet. 81 hie to have most of your eggs in sbe gave rout little slips of paper to breadpan and cut in thin slices

Farmers desirous of tomn,,;,» over the chances of spread of degen- f°"'cb"ry trees fifteen feet. Peach bicubator fertile, and even after the facb °"?’ °,n them she had written dies looked like nuts,
few of the best varietL ?g , erat.lon dlseases are reduced to a tre®8’ fif*een to twenty feet. second test the greater majority pro-1 ’"^“ctions for a joke that must bel It was a great “sell” all declared
any kind are inrited to commun*!, f min.,mum on acc°unt of removing the Pear trees invariably come into “Use to produce live chicks. Then at 'p ay?d on certain Persons before the but they also added that they would /
with the Cereal Division Exnerim t® ™tlre anlt’ whether or not each plant m"ch sooner than apple trees the critical moment a little neglect ®„n?ng 5aa °Jer- Thus Myra drew,1 be glad to be sold again In the same-
al Farm n» = ,„„ cl® ’ *Penment- from that unit shows disease symp- and will stand rather closer pruning. in attending your lire or tamp mav Make Eus Ryan think his tie is wav. *
how to^rocZd 7v, [ adv.,ce as to toms at the time it is rogued. Varieties that are inclined to grow mean every chick chilled oToooked-------------------
is anvinnn f 6 a^ove institution J This system is being used by a very tall should have the heads cut There are dozens of either thinra - ..... ■■■ .. ,
In different district rtl *7®” nUKmber °f Seed potato growers in ' back bard, to keep the tree within which go to making success or Mm? niTsMel^n ïh"®^ thug>fIT'
It realizes that «7 l th ! work as other parts of the continent It has1 bou?!da»?nd facilitate gathering the eTen after your chicks are out Feed- nan tbat^l. b^ #h?, ^7™ ,°f.
Liions on a riven f f°Und far 8QP®rlor to the old;'™^ 1*-therefore advisable to the wrong sort of feed, dampn^s —d to tb, M °< T v.®"4
ter to a very conslIkreMarnVmay dlf-i methods of planting seed plots as mo- keeP tbe bead low and to encourage an or drafts, will also play havoc in the P 4 fo th® bIazin« flre beneath,
the conditiLa ai T*®”1 from, 8alc’ leaf ro11’ sPindls tuber and other open though free-branching habit sturdiest flock of chicks. SECRET or QUALITY,
are tested at th,"^ wh!cb varieties, degeneration diseases can be more p,uma are most accommodating as Considering all, it would be wise to The natural consequence is that, as
other words 77*®]™' In readlly eliminated. There are many ! *? s01l1 and rarely fail to produce continue in a small way for two or must be expected, particles of sugar
do particularly win Ü 7,. d<>1not strains of high-yielding varieties of abundant crops of fine Truit annually, three years. Get an incubator and -- ■ adhering to the metal of the pan ba
be most desirable to Trow m ght potatoes that 6houId be planted for They require littie pruning except brooder, try them on the tittle space Manie sao as it flows from tb, ®ome scorched and thus transformed
tain conditions 4®r .Cer" ™e or two yeara at least in tuber unit ‘hat necessary m shaping the tree. yo“ have. Then, if you are successful 7, 'Tjl V tbe tre?.’ ">to caramel, a substance of a dark
farm some distal #th °" “ glven p,ots m order to eliminate degenera- The peach ttoe does not require and still interested, take th»“plunge." i no-sthle and 7 K> 7' W®r® 141 brown color, possessing a bitter and

Where a f™ Zay' » •, tio" diseases and bring them into ™h pruning, If we except cm ting! Artificial incubating and Sordini is | C$e,b ® b®!*4 ^"77®“® ‘° | somewhat acrid flavor As soon a,
take the time fe , ^ /‘0t Wlsh to «ood cond;tion for certified seed. back the strongest growths and, if! 4)18 on,y thing possible on a common 1 gela4‘ , 00n 03 4t the film bursts and the steam escapes,
mho test of diff, ron U ! COmp?f- Any «rower desiring assistance in tftnning out some of the c“ PllDt Cluckia« hens cannot fi-1 S’of ST™ ^ the surrounding sap rushes in. filb
own farm but wm.bTri, 77 °n bv1S Prepanng a tuber unit seed plot may weakest branches should they he- ' ways be secured when they arc ro atmosphere instead. the space, washes away the caramel
variety he^ Imwin^® *° h®7 th® ”btai.n such by “PPlymg to the nearest !c°me overcrowded. But when first ?ulred’ and- in tact, the cost of keep- : °^,by ™ m l»7l!7 ® 7®,’ th®| and disseminates it throughout every
the Ëxnerimen777 8 comPared at Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pa- planted the entire head is cut off to lng a hundred or more hens for such a 1 P. ?!? b® colorIesa and trans-| part 0f the boiling sap or syrup, thus

" P toI Farm at Ottawa1 thology. within two feet from the ground purpose is entirely prohibitive. There- par™t’ wb' e the suSar would bo as impartingi ^ a measure, both the
RaspTZ™N„TneToEu ' a«^^ ^ ^ ^ ‘h®

When the chicks are a few days old ! ttonimafnth-eXCk’IeHt com™erciaI ra- esteemed small fruits. They do Test tbe,se lm,e8- fectioner’s art. Pr° * ® C°n" the^p ‘aimve^the'’"^!^8!!, ^ 4®^

be riven’access to a good^hhk bït°tërd ! Sh°?ld you desire t^mix you^own moist soiC’ though “they '^are'^o^too Assi8ts Farmers to Purchase provri’enT^n’0 many'Tections" of “the great 7"” ’n ®b r!âenfol!ced’ and tha

C- ^^cuiture for Æ |

_ , middlings, ten pounds of ^oundhuT^ Who/ planting in toe sprtoJ0^; 2,^’ ^ T' 7 “o4herwe11. by tbe essential character-j the sap the longer time the space in-
Seeds for QoIa ed oats, ten pounds of oil meal ten ' canes are cut down rlnJ* î,hv;+h fu ^ gT°’U S.f p0lICIes admin is-l l!tlc.s.W ® hl|h-grade maple product., closed by the film must be exposed to

peri . , ■ VP* 03,16 pounds of corn meal tor, * „rniinH nnrj ^ close to the( tered by the Live Stock Branch of his On the other hand, a dark color, com- the action of the heat More caramel
a<i a-'"1 mimeo'" om.t'ifSrf iTtoi «Iuten feed, ten pounds of meat scrap expected until tocCs°eccmd vear "^Wh ’S| J?epartment’ bas’ during the past bmed with a strong, rank flavor, isiwill be formed, and darker and more
T'orim,” 11 b*’ «uu>tnuî and ten of dried buttermilk ?! the canes come into , W!îCn 1 77 ye,ar’ e,tber for breeding or Positive indication of a low-grade pro- acrid will it be made. Its influence

The buttermilk maïh should be fed' ruL to cut"^®^1"^™31'.®11 a! feed'"«’ been able to conserve a larEe' duct, denoting carelessness in man- will be greater. 
fct.1i tw — w* in hoppers or feeding troughs so ar-, diately after the crop has been TTTI ST?” d°f ’a® 77®^ c-°"si«ncd to 'Pulation. | Maple sap evaporated at a uniform -

Pt.L CE£0 HOUSE. ranged that the chicks will not waste ered, retaining the '’oun~ s4° kya d8 and «battoirs. Unfinished] As intimated above, exposure to the depth of four inches in the pan will
the mash, but so that tW can hare ’ Young growths spr nrinv trL TÏ®1 I T 'mmber of 80’717’ «9,024 ' action of light and warm air, as well Yield a product many shades darker Æ
access to it at all timeT Begin to Le of tho nlant are thfnncd 7 ®73,a”WS and 4S’000 sbcep as a long storage, has a tendency to than if evaporated at half that depth. ,
feed tha mash sparingly until the four or five Ltainine the stL ’ 7 T ’,“”7 ‘he arrangement referred darken the product and to detract This point is well established, and the k
chicks get used to it Keep sour milk The young rénea mus! be tied to tb 1 7 7 ‘ ‘?th® farm/ for breeding from its flavor. More than this, the Quebec maple-sugar makers, who aim ,«
or semisolid buttermilk before the1 wire trelli!, spreading’them ou’-’evm I for^fofeh nc^Y®3® °a 'ema¥ and seems-as susceptible as milk to at the production of the highest grade, -1 
chicks throughout their growing life >Y «hat they may all recei7 tbrü7/777.7 g0°d beef ln the bacteria influence. These conditions of product, never allow the sap in the "fl 

growing 1,fe. ^eymay^all receive the r full, case of feeder cattle. Two policies are favor the development of several evaporator to reach the depth of even 1
spring the tins are "nineb/a ”2'7.vol.ved '? ‘his service, one, the re- kinds of bacteria, all of which hinder one inch. This, of course, requires a 

\lfalto i, „ ... . evenly. P h d out t"15510" o{ freight charges, brought the production of a high grade of closer attention to detail, and involves
but must h» flu •//‘4 Z®®®® feed’ Blackberries eouallv d. • m about by an arrangement between the sugar. It is the bacteria that darken a somewhat greater cost for labor. On 

bL,L7 p/b jU,dg7®nt and the raspberry' a!e cultta 7b'® “"l’'’® S7ck Bjanch and toe railway the product and give it the strong, the other hand, it is economical o! 
a , , ... ts Palatability, ma- sjmjjarjv hut beimr mnrri very j companies, and the other, the payment rank flavor which, among the unini- fuel» and it is the one great secret
alfalfa if nermin^^ mUCh growth the plants are allo^ïT^ mi°J^he reason®b.Ie travelling expenses ' tiated, passes for the maple flavor, of the fine quality of Quebec maple
777 7 Pitted to have free ac- g 4n tne plant9 are all°wed more of farmers making the purchases. The] and which is tolerated only by reason products. P
7 L7 u avfrage farm horse y ' Minister's report, which supplies this of the reputation possessed by the » you would produce the highest
offrit k 7® 7/®4 to ®?t much more J. ” oelight the eye. information, makes it clear that the true maple flavor. ! grade of maple sugar products s!c to
reafly “reeds to^ai.ftotohT h® nJvcd bTfl g-”7.S ®r® great,y ™- thua wa= available Methods of evaporation also have a 11 tbat tba nan in your evapor’ator i, j

One pound of alfalfa 7 ntb ^b" the Jud‘clous.use of shrubs. 7L7®7 P"rch“fd f°r brecdin« or very great influence upon the quality maintained at the least possible depth
W ^ Lf J and nearlv nnrl o f haJ’l t th® early-Aowermg shrubs one fu^tber feedlIJg by tne purchaser and of the product. The correct method consistent with safety. 7^1
■ » 1 Mr M i ,ü nM,rly one and one-fourth pounds, that is not grown as frequently as it no* f°r speculative purposes. ia rnnHnnt tho „ • , I _______

ïS”fd""rî j- ».... tsts cu; s°sUffll Ho/L like alfrifa /Lf Tt h7lon7 13 .®plraea pnmifolia with and cultivate than small ones. adopted. But there are good and bad rustic potash upon the dampened
troche cattle rack! to “f Tha 7! , ? d°Ub,e blossoms. =============== methods even here. skin over each horn button when the
able! to horses.® ^ ®CC®Pt" 7=lCo " in tr®®' > a,way3 PL____^ U J 7---------- These pans are set upon arches of'-* ’3 less than one week old. Apply

Feed mature horses first ar,A laden with u ea,^!y ®prmg: when Chapped Hands OF Face stone or brick or iron, and' heat is lard or vaseline freely around the 
ond cutting alfalfa which kfrllV bloscor^^vV^ th °f ro7-PurPl0 Cured by one application of MEDORA applied by means of a fire built be- j horn button. Wrap one end of the
mold and dust^ NoreT ted wri a’faT leare! ®PPear before the 7RlvEAMnBifavnS 1Ekl" 8mo?tb and vei- neath. The steam originates in little Caustic pencil with strong paper to
hav to l-,ors»s ' 4 f f® The dent,to= a- m Ge/eral H^nital Toro.nt° bubbles, each being held upon the hot- pr°tect the fingers. Keep caustic oat

' thoT "ŒïtK 7Ï 7™ °f tb® r hy,~ ®f ® thln °f C“lf'S ®ye3-Dr' A S- A!-and-
popular and best known Friridtok Î 8erve your You«hlul complexion, or filmT's°mawbat analogous to the film
Diants “n-ver n--e °T ' EstabI-shed sent postpaid on receipt of 50c wh,cb incloses^ a soap bubble—an 1
f. ,! , profusely every spring, J. A. MacDonald, Phm.B., 34 Hogarth materially strengthened by the weight
the entire shrub becoming smothered Av^, Toronto. " " of the sap above. While so confined.
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Fric* Inc fade* ell lumber eût to fit; highest 
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A man can have more friends than 
he needs if he has plenty of money 

jand Isn't particular.ISSUE No.'ll -’Sir Roller skates were first patented by 
Merlin, a Flemish musical-insV'ument
maker, in 1760.
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